
 
 

VTech® Telecommunications to Offer its VoIP Phones 
Through Thing 5’s Cloud-Based IP PBX Offering 

 

BEAVERTON, Ore. Oct. 26, 2015 – VTech Telecommunications Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of 

VTech Holdings Limited (HKSE: 303), today announced that all of its hospitality SIP phone models and 

accessories will now be available through Thing 5’s cloud-based IP PBX offering, T5 Voice.  

Thing 5 developed the T5 Voice solution to deliver cost-effective IP phone service and comprehensive 

PBX functionality, with all of the benefits of cloud-based solutions like redundancy, disaster mitigation 

and a minimal on-premise hardware footprint.   

“Thing 5’s passion for the hospitality mirrors ours,” said Simon Bradbrook, product and field support 

manager for VTech’s hospitality division. “We match their pride in partnering with the most progressive 

and fast-growing brands, hotel companies and independent hotels in the industry and look forward to 

offering our best-in-class products with their modern, reliable service.  

The VTech models involved include: S2100, S2210, S2220, S2211, S2221, CTM-S2411 and CTM-S2421. 

 

About VTech 

VTech is the global leader in electronic learning products from infancy to preschool and the world’s 

largest manufacturer of cordless phones. It also provides highly sought-after contract manufacturing 

services. Founded in 1976, VTech’s mission is to design, manufacture and supply innovative and high 

quality products in a manner that minimizes any impact on the environment, while creating sustainable 

value for its stakeholders and the community. 

VTech Hospitality leverages the Group's 25 years of experience and expertise in consumer telephony to 

develop innovative communication solutions customized specifically for hotels, resorts and conference 

centers. VTech delivers scalable phone systems that can be optimized for a variety of different business 

models, property configurations and hotel guest needs. For more information, please visit 

www.vtechhotelphones.com.  

 

http://www.vtechhotelphones.com/


 
 

About Thing5 LLC 

Thing5 is a leading provider of next-generation telephony solutions for the hospitality industry. Its 

offerings allow hoteliers to streamline operations and reduce costs while modernizing 

telecommunications infrastructure and delivers unprecedented access to voice channel data. Thing5 

solutions include a fully featured suite of cloud-based telephony services including SIP trunking, PBX, 

voicemail, call accounting, auto-attendant, guest mobile device integration, support for legacy 

telecommunications systems, customized reservations, PBX operator, loyalty program support, social 

media services and advanced analytics for the traditional and mobile voice channels for hotels of all 

sizes and classes, independent and branded.Thing5 solutions are deployed at thousands of hotels 

worldwide. For more information visit http://www.thing5.com. 
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